
168 Yonge Street, 
Toronto

(Established 1840.)

An oak case with 24 pieces sells 
with us for $ I 8. These are made 
in Sheffield. England, with good 
pearl handles 
blades and tines. They

and reliable
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i,i ship, was elected chairman, and Reeve 
Henry and Councillor Jackson and 
others spoke briefly, outlining plans for 
the future.

Little or no Interest was taken In the 
meeting,the excellent work of the town
ship council during the past year hav
ing disarmed all opposition.

FIREMEN INJURED IN xxxxioexxsoooixx «xxxxxxxxxxsoe
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Christ as Eve COMPANY,
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PRj
^ H. H. Fudger. Pres; J. Wood. Manager Tuesday, Dec. 24.WYCHWOOD. Chief Pritchard Fell From Top oi 

Building and is in Ser
ious Condition.

!l:And the Last Chance World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

Opening pf New Church Marks Mem
orable Gathering.

WYCHWOOD, Dec. 23.—(Special.) - 
The openifig services of the Church of 
England Mission, St. Clair-avenue and 
vaughani-road, were formally accom

plished to-night, when the Archdeacon 
ot York, Rev. Mr. Sweeney, preached 
the sermon, taking as his text, Nehe- 
miah iv„ 6: “So builded be the wall, for 
the people had a mind to work.”

The archdeacon complimented the 
members very highly on the energy dis
played.

Among the clergy present 
Canon Tucker, Rev. Mr. Paterson, Rev. 
D. T. Owen, Rev% R. C. Seaborne and 
Rev. Mr. Brain, the indefatigable mis
sionary in charge.

The new mission was founded some 
six months ago in the home of Mr. Hall, 
on the Vaughan-road, and the new 
church, is the outgrowth. The church 
Is a wooden structure, of neat appear 
anoe, and will later be enlarged. The 
services 
ture.

r| Store Closed All Day To-Mor-I 
| row, Christmas Day Hj £Christmas Eve, and the last 

day for Xmas shopping ! 
What are you going to do? 
Are you going to let this op
portunity pass, and not take 
advantage of it? A necessity 
sale, at which Fur Garments 
are being sacrificed regard

ai less of cost or value L A fire
l\\ next door slightly damaged
U» our stock displayed on the
II racks and tables-/the bal

ance, collected irjl air-tight 
casés^ did not suffer.

The smoke-affected furs are being sold at 
very low prices, really lower than cost, be
cause of a prompt adjustment by the insur
ance companies. The whole remainder of 
the stock is being offered at a 25 per cent, 
reduction.
Now, this is no “boost sale.” It comes 
through an accidental fire, which occurred 
before the holiday shopping season. 
There’s an extra staff to look after your 
•wants quickly. If you know good fur, you 
won’t leave the showrooms without making 
a purchase.

CCHATHAM, Dec. 23.—The Alexandria 
block, situated in the main business 
section of the city, was completely 
gutted by fire at an early hour this 
morning. The building is owned by J. 
B. Stringer & Co., grain merchants, 
and the loss in the building Will 
amount up to about $7000, and the total 
loss will run well up into the tens of 
thousands.

Several of the firemen were injured, 
and a few of them are now in a very 
serjous condition. Chief Pritchard, .n 
trying to find a fire escape, fell from 

"] the top of the building. Both of his 
wrists were fractured, a nail ran thru 
his hand, both knees were bruised and 
cut, the toes of his right foot broken 
and his left ankle badly sprained. He 
is at present in the hospital in a pre
carious condition.
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TUBrORK TOWNSHIP WILL 
NOT HAVE ELECTION

v>, 4*
were:

10& *\ r
Three-Cornered Fight in North 
. Toronto—New Mission Church 

is Opened.
1 3 Quesi■ «

t Will. were of a most Interesting na-
TOP.ONTO JUNCTION. Dec. 23.—The 

condition of the sidewalks between 
Humberside and Keele-st. to-day does 
not tend to create much sympathy for 
the cause of the unemployed In the 
Junction.

\
MAPLE.

; 1Horses Realize Good Prlcei 
Have Oyster Supper.

I. O. F.: *
VINDICATING VON MOLTKE.» There is scarcely a resident 

of Dundas-street who would not wil
lingly pay any man a nominal fee to 
remove the three or four inches of snow 
slush on the sidewalks on that street, 
and yet not an application has been 
made to this effect.

The ratepayers of Ward 2 appear to 
welcome thè candidature of W. G. 
Veals to be their representative in next 
year’s counc 
he has all /
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MAPLE, Dec. 28.—J. H. Brlifinger, 
the "Horse King,” held an auction sale 
of horses, colts and cattle at the Maple 
Leaf Yards, Maple, on Saturday last. 
The sale totaled up $2685.

Good prices were realized under the 
management of J. T. Saigeon, the local 
auctioneer, one team of. general pur
poses horses bringing the snug sum 
of $366, to James Burns of Fishervllle. 
John Blough of Teston secured a pair 
of heavy draught yearlings for $260. 
Suckers ranged from $40 to $75. Fresh 
milkers from $40 to $60.

Mr. Brllllnger purposes holding his 
next sale after the New Year, at Tot- 

held in the police court. te"^’ ?lmcoe County.
On account of “Kit" Woodburn’s re- „ Dec- 2°- Hope M.

fusai to be a candidate for council he , held thelr annual Christmas
has been waited on by a strong députa- ï™e at A silver collection was
tion to persuade him to accept the no- . mh ISl door. The tree could not 
mination for school trustee in Ward 2. n°la “ the Rood things for young and 
Mr. Woodburn will accept the nomin- 01d,\ The choruses and recitations were 
ation. well rendered.

Mr. Woodbury is running for school . 9?u.^ MaP,e City, No. 370, I. O. F„ 
board, Ward 2, Junction. ??,d thelr annual oyster supper in the ,,

Biggest bargains of the year at Bald- Masonic Hall, Maple, on Wednesday 
win’s. You will save money by dealing evening, Dec. 18. The menu was ex- 
there. cellent, having been prepared by the

Christmas buying should be done at foresters’ ladies. Impromptu speeches 
Baldwin's, 28 West Dundas-street, and and stories formed a very amusing and
13 East Dundas-street. instructive entertainment.

The W. M. S. held their regular 
monthly meeting on Wednesday last 
at the home of Mrs. Saigeon.

Messrs. Keys and Martin are holiday
ing, after having spent two weeks In 
Toronto, acting as jurymen.

A rousing meeting was held at Maple 
on Thursday evening last in the in
terest of Capt. Tom Wallace. The 
speakers were the candidate, H. Len
nox, member for North York, and 
Houghton Lennox, member for South 
Simcoe.

Divorced Wife Greatly Modified Form
er Statements.

Ï

BERLIN, Dec. 23.—The hearing of 
the Harden-Von Moltke

f

case was re
sumed here to-day, the morning ses
sion being behind closed doors, but in 
the afternoon the court was re-opened 
to the public after the examination 
°f Frau Von Elbe, the divorced wife 
of Count Von Moltke, during the 
course of which she modified her form
er testimony to such a surprising de
gree as to influence the position of 
the defence to a considerable extent, 

of Herr Harden’s assertions 
against Von Moltke being based on' 
her previous declarations.

Frau Von Elbe withdrew some of 
her statements derogatory to Count 
Von Moltke’s character and gave to 
other statements she had made an 
entirely different meaning than pre
viously implied.

Detectives who also were put on the 
witness stand to-day gave evidence to 
the effect that nothing definite 
known against Count Von Moltke 
lative to any abnormality.

The case was adjourned until Fri
day.

' »

Z Being a business man 
e qualifications necessary 

for a councilman and will no doubt be 
elected.

The division court met to-night for 
the final revision of the voters' list. On 
account of the council chamber being 
deranged lor the repapering, the court 
was

f? Opeti To-Night Christmas Eve Ü 
Until 10 p.m.if «

One lot Isabella Fox Muffs ..
Isabella Fox Scarfs .......
Infants’ Odd Furs.....................
Ladies’ Persian Lamb Jackets 
Mink-Trimmed Persian Coats
Muskrat Coats ..........................
Six-Striped Mink Muffs ....
Natural Sable Muffs ...............
Persian Lamb Muffs................
Chinchilla, Sable and other Odd Muffs...........
Sable and Grey Squirrel Butterfly Ties...........
Natural Canadian Mink Pillow Muffs .
Persian Lamb Four-in-Hand Ties...........
Japanese Mink and Mink Marmot Stoles .
Extra Large and Extra Dark Canadian Rac

coon Stoles ...........................................................
Genuine Sable Squirrel Pillow Muffs.....................
Muskrat Ties ..............................................................
Children’s Plain and Pocket Rugs.......................
Children’s White Iceland Lamb Coats ......
Ladies Fur-Lined Coats, Genuine Sable Collars.
Ladies Full-Length Cloth Coats..........................
Ladies’ Trimmed Millinery ....................................
One Lot Children’s White Iceland Lamb Caps..
Children’s White Thibet Boas...............................
One lot Extra Fine Natural Mink Stoles...........

$ H Open Thursday 8
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Dr. H. Loomis.
NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—Dr. Henry 

Patterson Loomis, professor of thera
peutics and clinical medicine at Cor
nell University and former president 
of the American Academy of Medi- 
cine, died suddenly from pneumonia at 
tils home here.

I9.75 Promise of a Triangular Fight Will 
Be Realized.

8Cutlery, Skates and ToolsV9.95
I

NORTH TORONTO, Dec. 23,—The 
nomination proceedings in the town 
hall here to-night were attended by 
a large and representative gathering 
of citizens. The nomination proceed
ings thruout were conducted with 
the best of good humor, and the con
test promises to be conducted along 
the same lines. These gentlemen were 
placed in nomination:

For mayor: W. J. Lawrence, by R.
G. Kirby and Jas. Pears; John Fisher, 
by Jas. Logie and S. W. Armstrong; 
A. J. Brown, by J. S. Davis, Jr., and
H. Splttel.

For council: Frank E. Howe, by 
Jas. Logie and John Cook; Oh as. 
Murphy, by Jas. Pears and H. Mc- 
Crae; D. D. Reid, by T. A. Gibson 
and H. H. Ball; H. Waddington, by 
D. D. Reid and J. W.
8. J. Douglas, by John Fisher and T. 
A. Gibson; J. W. Brown-low, by F. 
W. Gouldlng and Jas. Pears; George 
Rennie, by Robert Cook and E. G. 
Law; A. J. Brown, by H. H. Ball and 
D. D. Reid; R. Irwin, by H. Mc- 
Crae and Geo. Stocker; Wm. Parke, 
by J. J. Gartshore and H. McCrae; 
Edward Jury, by W. G. Ellis and 
H. Splttel.

For school trustees—Egllnton Ward: 
James Logie, by W. J. Dunnett and 
J. H. KernsvlH.

Davisville W.—Peter Nisbet, by W. 
Baillle and T. A. Gibson; J. S. Davis, 
jr., by John Cook and F. W. Gould-

12.95 Xat » aA

11.75 Toronto’s Most Central 
Hardware Store

Our stocks represents the “Best” in Quality, Workmanship and 
Finish.

2.75
2.95 Mr». McTaviah.

Mrs. McTavish, wife of the pastor of 
Central Presbyterian Church, died in 
Baltimore on Sunday, 
were brought to Toronto for interment 
to-da

9.75 SWANSEA.

Special Service In St. Olave’s on 
Christmas Morning.

29.75
The remains13.95

3.98 Mrs. McTaviah was the daugh- 
he late Rev. Dr. Jas. Baque of 
Nova Scotia.

lay.
ter

.99 SWANSEA, Dec. 23.—Christmas 
morning service at St. Olave’s at 10 30 
The rector. Rev. W. H. H. Sparks, will 
deliver a special sermon on Christmas 
Day, and the choir have prepared sev
eral beautiful carols for" the occasion, 
among them Sir Joseph Bamby’s ar
rangement of “Like Silver Lamps.” 
Miss Helene Scroggs, soprano soloist; 
Messrs. Chapelle and Mitchell will also 
take solo parts. Miss Scroggs, organ
ist. The little Anglican Church will be 
tastefully decorated by the ladies' aux
iliary. and altho the electric lights 
will not be in place by Christmas Day. 
It is anticipated they will be Installed 
by the new year. City visitors will be 
able to cross from Ellij-avenue to 
Winderonere-road by thé nèwly 
structed Queen-street extension-.

Pic BUYERS: .
2.75 Janssen, Scientist.

BARIS, Dec. 23.—Pierre Jules Caesar . 
Janssen, the celebrated French aclen-F 
tlBt and director of the Meubon Ob
servatory, Is dead. He was born in 
1824.

64.75 „
STORE OPEN UNTIL TEN O’CLOCK TO-NIGHT
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should take early advantage of this saving.
Brownlow; ■i

TheW.&D.Dineen Co. CIVIC LOVE FEAST. e
'■

Editor World: As I do not know the. 
names and addresses of all the candi- i 
dates for the positions of mayor and j 
controllers now in the field, and as I 
do not wish to omit any, will you kind-. 
ly announce that the newsboys of To- j 
rento, the coming citizens of a coming I 
city of 600,000, Invite “the mayor and - 
board of control of 1908’’ to take dinner: 
with them Christmas at 12 noon in — 
the large banquet hall of the J.O.F 
Temple Building? They would VUte to 
Invite the council, but haven’t rbom.1 
For fear someone who has sent a con
tribution to the fund might object to 
have his money go to feed the candi
dates for civic honors, allow me to say 
that most of them have paid liberally 
for thelr dinner, and I will collect the 
tickets.

P.S.—Last call for subscriptions to 
the best dinner the boys ever ate. No 
contributions received after Dec.26. Now 
is the accepted time.

*17, 19, 21 TEMPERANCE STREET.LIMITED

Corner Yonge and Temperance Streete, 
Toronto

V
*61

con- EDUCATIONAL. EDUCATIONAL.
Trf EA8T TORONTO POULTRYMEN.. ITHE LAW CASE. Endorsed Governor Hughes.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—The Republi
can Club to-night endorsed Governor 
Hughes as a candidate for the Republi
can presidential nomination, and call
ed upon Republican organizations thru
out the country to co-operate toward 
his nomination and election.

Over three hundred members of the 
club were present, and all but nine 
voted for the resolution.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of 
poultry breeders In this district was 
held in the Y. M. C. A. Hall on Sat
urday evening, and organized the East 
Toronto Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock 
Association, and elected the following 
officers for the ensuing year:

Hon. President, John Richardson: 
president, J. Hughes Samuel: first vice- 
president, George Mall; second vice- 

I president. E. Pickering; secretary, J. 
H. Bronsdon; treasurer. Fred Aldcroft • 
executive committee, Messrs, w Nor
ris. W. Smith. C. Gillespie and A. 
Hume.

The regular meetings will be held or. 
the first Thursday In the month. The 
next meeting will be held on Jan. 2, 
when barred rocks will be judged. The 
public are always welcome to the meet-

ulng,
Egllnton West Ward—Thos. J. Le- 

Cras, by H. Splttel and Jas. Logie.
Davisville West-Jas. Gillespie, by 

W. H. Gillespie and H. G. Cooper.
James Logie In Egllnton East Ward 

and Thos J. Le Cras In Egllnton West 
Ward were elected by acclamation.

The nominations being over, a pub
lic meeting was held with W. J 
Douglas chairman.

The nominator and seconder of W. 
P. Lawrence stated that Mr. Lawrence 
was a successful business man.

Mr. Lawrence stated that Mr. Fisher 
stated a year ago that he would re
tire at the end of this year, and even 
as late as Dec. 12 Mr. Fisher had 
no Intention of again being a candi
date.

1
Who Are Behind -4he- Publication of 

The Mining News? i

BUSINESS
SYSTEMS
COMMERCIAL
SCHOOL
LIMITED

In the Backed by one of the largest 
concerns of Canada, who de
vise office systems and man
ufacture forms therefor.

conspiracy charge against
J. M. Wilkinson.Frank Law, in the 

court yesterday. Assistant Crown At-
afternoon police

torney Price produced several copies 
of The Mining News, the publication 
which had been distributed for the last 
month or so in, the interests of the 
mines promoted and owned by Law & 
Co The paper was said to be owned 

'•’■by W. E. Kreusch, and Lockhart Rus
sell was acting for him.

The case will be continued on Thurs
day. Dec. 26. at 2 o’clock.

f apt. Dobbs of New Yprk, mining 
pert of forty years’ standing, had been 
Instructed by Tight Bros, to locate 
twenty-four claims north of Larder 
Lake. He got several' samples from 
each claim. One of these claims 
called Highland Alary, and 
identified

f.
Provides superior courses in 
business ana shorthand sub
jects, using forms and sup
plies identical with those 
found In the moot up-to-date 
business offices.

Listless Election at Ottawa.
OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—(Special.)—Little 

interest was manifested In the by-elec
tion here to-day, owing to the fact tha: 
there was no Conservative In field.

J. B. T. Caron, Liberal, was elected 
by 3319 majority over his opponent, W. 
D. Morris, Independent.

Sons and Daughters of Ireland.
The Sons and Daughters of Ireland 

Protestant Association met at Victoria 
Hall last evening and elected these of
ficers: Mrs. Crowe, president (acclama
tion): Mrs. Moore, vice-president; Mrs. 
Martin, chaplain; Miss K. Stuart, re
cording secretary; Mrs. Clarke, finan
cial secretary; Mrs. Trotter, treasurer: 
Miss Shields, director of ceremonies; 
Miss Anderson, 1st lecturer: Miss Bren
nan, 2nd lecturer; Miss Torrance, 1st 
committee: Mrs. Mason, 2nd; Miss 
Smith, 3rd; Miss Johnston, 4th; Mrs.! 
Boyd, 5th; Mrs. Grlgg, inside guard ; 
Mrs. Mascn, outside guard ;
Shields, Miss Anderson and Mrs. Mar-i 
tin, auditors.

4—-

Fall particulars free upon 
request.

Re the high tax rate Mr. Lawrence Ings. 
explained that for a number of years, 
during the depression, the town 
allowed to suffer, and during the past 
two years large Improvements had to 
be made to the waterworks system, 
as the old tank collapsed and a new 
auxiliary pump had to be Installed.
On the face of the Improvements made 
It Is safe to say that next year's tax 
rate will be lower.

A. J. Brown was dissatisfied as to 
how the local Improvements 
pleted in previous years, which he 
endeavored and succeeded In remedy
ing. He claimed credit for the 
change of election day to New Year's 
Day.

Mayor John Fisher, who has been 
j mayor for thirteen years, saké that he I 

was mlsunderstool as saying a year 
ago that he would retire. He thought
that the other members of the council "A stitch in time saves nine,” Is an I Such an abundance of well-digested 
assisted the previous speakers in keep- adage that can well be applied to the food means an Increased supply of!
Lng sis* t0.W? The ma>‘ov said consideration of health At this sea-iStronK’ red blood' Whkh W,I> circulate
he did not intend to be a candidate . _ „ 1 nea tn t this sea vitality and energy Into every organ of

I this year, but owing to the large re- ! s° °£ ‘V® year exclusion from fresh the body. Ferrozone assists nature to I
i qulsition of ratepayers he was In the j alr- sunshine and exercise renders the do her work, and In so doing accom
j field to stay. î^?d>L an ,easy victim to disease. The pushes wonders for those In Ill-health’

is impoverished and lacking Inj To clearly show Just hoiv Ferrozon» 
those red corpuscles that denote acts, we give here the 
strength and purity. Hard work seems John McNichol of Turbull 
an Impossibility, and even a slight ex- says
depression*uces dragglng wearlnes« and! , spring I was terribly run down.

How baffling the effort to obtain1 T a® "° e°î"p^tely faKKed out I could Cornishmen', Choir
I NORTH TORONTO. Dec. 23. - sleep, how distressingly po^r the ap  ̂-1 ?°wa»° M-my ’Zb* In‘“ n?orn,nK Toronto Cornishmen’, choir of -
The Township of York nomination tile has become—how the hem and Ai^tlteW Umbs ached all over. I male voices will sina r-hn ^ f ,urty '
meeting was held In the town hall here nerves flutter and twitch-a dangerous S l^le« "•>-Yes nér v dd" 1 .,haVe an>- “n the cl tv hal steps 
to-day. Besides the returning officer,, condition, surely, because there is no Thra^lT ' ner.vous and unhappy, [ o'clock. As this Is ,?ht at ®ight :
W. ^ Clarke, and the members of the power to resist'disease when the cos- Ferrozone H nm newT/ af‘er tak,n« L'h<’lr« in the vky a-td ever*16 beBt “laI®

'council, Just seven ratepayers were pre- stltutlon is so terribly run down | J P „ 1,fe and vitality Cornishman IiLmi » y memtxr asent, and the whole council were elected If you’re to be well you must' start I eat hea^flv I slee^X,?'"6' Htron*' ^tlng musical treat to I*, “"v. inter"
I by acclamation. now and build up with Ferrozone which vJVë- .s , y’ 1 sleep WHI. Now I spend a f™ L i to a11 who will

The personnel of the council for 1908 is the most nutritive and vltaUHne- kT, tlîf Joy of health.” <lualnf “jj* m|nute8 listening to the
i will consist of G. S. Henry, reeve; John tonic made. This Is hôw Fmozone tha/m nourtrhm<*nt In Ferrozone Â collection ’i "* iZ* Chrtiilnias 
Watson, first deputy reeve; Robert Bar- will make you well. First. U will In! mto grXKi Tt Puts life' (Iren's Horn it a? t°f the Sltk Chil-
ker, second deputy reeve; J. Nelson jr.. crease the appetite, and at the same mit» h b ,enPr*ry lnt<- the rfer-. e, ‘ iIosplttl1 will fce taken up.

, third deputy reeve, and James W. Jack- time give you the power to digest a£d rejo1^ ln new-found health-
(son. councillor. assimilate food. Then by strengthening .iXaF zon6, 500 per b”*. or six for
: Following the nomination proceedings, the stomach it will convert everythin^ î?'ïr ,at a11 dealers in medicine or x The
.George Smith, ex-reeve of York Town-,you eat Into nourishment. 1, ^d°K^to„HSnL0rd' C°nn'' ^ who'‘a^éstef’'efôr‘>ys^ri^r0p,in’| ~ — _____ _

1 Eaton's on Saturday, on Reid-avLuei *es"C^ôrgJ.eAÆ

was LDesoense With Costly Ceremonies.
COPENHAGEN, Dec. 23.—A telegram 

received here from Stockholm savs that 
Gustave, who become King of Sweden 
nn the death of his father, King Oscar, 
Dec. 8, haa decided to dispense with thé 
customary costly coronation ceremon
ies. This decision will be extremely 
popular ln Sweden.

ex-
62 8PADINA AVE. 
TORONTO, ONT.

! • New Term Begins - 
Thursday, Jan. 2nd.

w.as 
witness 

pies produced m 
court a* taken from Tighe Bros.’ High
land Mary and, Thistle claims.

Chester Merkley, who assisted in the 
staking of Law's Highland Mary - claim, 
said thirty claims which witness had 
had staked were handed to 
ed A. E. Little to sell.

IMisa
some sum

were com-

Tells How to Keep Well 
This Winter.

a man nam- 
They were 

really his claims, and he valued them 
at $5000. On Sept. 3. Little made a 
tianSfer ’of some of these claims and 
sent the witness $139.45. He had spent 
between $700 and $800 on them.

Recalled by the crown. E. Gillies de
nied that he had anything to do with 
The Canadian Mining News, He had 
written ope financial article for this 
paper, but he had not prepared any ! 
prospectuses of mines for it. A man 
named Kendricks was the manager of| 
t hv paper until some weeks ago, when I 
Gillies' brother-in-law, named Lanin, 
was introduced to Russell and put in 
charge of the paper.

W, T. Morris, who w orked for a short 
time on The Mining News, was hired by 
Mr. Gillies. He understood that Gillies 
superintended the make-up of the pub
lication.

"Did you ever have any discussion 
with Law about it?”

“Yes. Law said that the pa tier might 
be built up into a running convenu"

In reply to a question, the witness 
said that he had not been paid his sal
ary. as Mr. Law claimed he had no
thing to do with the concern.

“The wrappers for rlie 
addressed in Law's office, 
witness,” and once the stamps} were 
procured there. Six bundrecF=papers 
had been sent to England.” •
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